County Letter to Coastal Commission for Weds. Nov. 2, 2016 hearing in Half Moon Bay

The materials below have been submitted to the Coastal Commission for the Hearing on regarding item 10a:

10a. Marin County LCP Amendment No. LCP-2-MAR-15-0029-1 (Marin LCP Update) Public hearing and action on request by Marin County to comprehensively update the LCP’s Land Use Plan and Implementation Plan. (SF-SF)

The CCC meeting will open at 9AM. The Marin County LCPA item is near the beginning of the Wednesday session. See: https://www.coastal.ca.gov/mtgcurr.html

The location of the CCC meeting is:
Oceano Resort Hotel
280 Capistrano Drive
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

Here are the materials submitted by the County:

- Marin County Letter to the CCC re: the Marin LCPA item No. LCP-2-MAR-15-0029-1
- Attach.1_1981_CCC_Exec Director memo re: permits_for_ag
- Attach.2_SLR_Projections
- Attach.3_CCC_Staff Redlined Version of County-adopted Environmental Hazards LUP
- Attach.4_Implementation Program Changes